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DRAMA AT DAUNTSEY’S

Along with devised productions,  

practical exams, and a dance showcase, 

this year’s programme should be 

memorable and varied, offering a  

huge amount for everyone to 

get involved with, both on  

stage and behind the scenes. 

This year, the whole school production  

of Lin-Manuel Miranda’s In The Height’s 

will take us to a few hot nights in New 

York. With exciting choreography,  

dramatic rap and amazing music this  

Tony Award winning musical will live  

long in the memory.

For further information about Dauntsey’s 

and our drama programme, please go  

to www.dauntseys.org or follow us  

on Twitter @DauntseysDrama

 

Chris Walker 

Director of Drama

To book tickets please  
go to www.dauntseys.org

Front cover: Tristen and Yseult, July 2019    

This page: Dance Showcase, March 2019
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3–7 December 2019

Memorial Hall

19–21 November 2019

Annabel’s

In the Heights

From the writer of Disney’s Moana and 

international sensation Hamilton.

In The Heights tells the story of a vibrant 

community in New York’s Washington 

Heights neighbourhood – a place where 

the coffee from the corner bodega is 

light and sweet, the windows are always 

open and the breeze carries the rhythm 

of three generations of music. It’s a 

community on the brink of change, full 

of hopes, dreams and pressures, where 

the biggest struggles can be deciding 

which traditions you take with you, and 

which ones you leave behind. In The 

Heights is the winner of the 2008 Tony 

Awards for Best Musical, Best Score, Best 

Choreography and Best Orchestrations. 

From the writer of Hamilton and Disney’s 

Moana, Lin-Manuel Miranda.

Lily Morgan is…well, she’s just ordinary. 

She’s nice, reliable, easy-going, and not 

the kind of girl who likes to stand out  

in a crowd. Her tutor describes her as 

‘average,’ and the girls at school think 

she’s ‘alright, okay’, although some say 

‘she’s dull.’ What Lily’s boyfriend Barry 

likes most about her is that ‘she never 

makes an exhibition of herself like some 

other girls do’. So, when Lily Morgan 

decides to audition for the part of Lady 

Macbeth in the school production of 

Shakespeare’s ‘Macbeth’, everyone is 

surprised, shocked even. Lily’s best  

friend Monica does her best to stop  

her going through with the audition, 

certain she will become a laughing  

stock. But Lily will not be deterred and  

as she becomes immersed in the role  

her confidence grows - ‘Her eye fixed  

on a solitary ambition’.

Living With Lady Macbeth

A surprising and interesting look at Shakespeare’s classic 

character from a different perspective, by Rob John.

DRAMA AT DAUNTSEY’S2
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Lower School Dance Show

Be transported back in time as we celebrate dance through 

the decades from the early 1900s to the present day.

DRAMA AT DAUNTSEY’S

28–29 January 2020

Memorial Hall

Division

A new play written and directed by our 

Technical Manager, Mr Herring.

What keeps us together and what tears 

us apart? Continuing on from Dusk and 

Datum, Matthew Herring’s new play 

Division explores the breakdown of a 

family and the consequences therein.

Involving performances from all First and 

Second Form classes and Lower School 

dance clubs; pupils prepare for the show 

during the autumn both in lessons and in 

their extra-curricular clubs. This show will 

present a huge variety of dance styles, 

showcasing the talents and versatility of 

our Lower School pupils.

11–13 February 2020 

Annabel’s
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Billy Elliot was performed by Dauntsey’s pupils at the Novello 

Theatre, London; this was the third time the School has been 

invited to take a production to the West End.

Billy Elliot, December 2016
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23–25 June 2020

Memorial Hall

We join a group of nervous students  

at the 25th Putnam County Spelling  

Bee, hosted by none other than Rona  

Lisa Peretti, winner of the 3rd Spelling 

Bee. As each student is called forward,  

we learn about their lives and their 

competitive streak through a series  

of flashbacks. As the words get more 

difficult, one by one the students get 

knocked out and we see a variety of 

responses, as they are looked after by  

the ‘comfort counsellor’. With the 

potential for participation, audiences  

are very much a part of the Spelling Bee, 

a musical comedy for teens upwards.

18–20 March 2020

Memorial Hall

Treasure Island

Robert Louis Stevenson’s beloved classic is updated  

and adapted for the stage by Stuart Paterson.

It’s a dark and stormy night. Jim, the 

inn-keeper’s grandson, opens the door to 

a terrifying stranger. At the old sailor’s feet 

sits a huge sea-chest, full of secrets. Jim 

invites him in - and a dangerous voyage 

begins! This is Treasure Island, Robert 

Louis Stevenson’s classic story of murder, 

money and mutiny, in a new adaptation 

for the stage. Expect swashbuckling fun 

and daring capers on the high seas!

The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee

The hilarious musical comedy with music and lyrics  

by William Finn and book by Rachel Sheinkin.
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29–30 June, 1 July 2020

Memorial Hall

30 June, 1–2 July 2020

Annabel’s

Dance Showcase

A celebration of pupil’s work from 

throughout the year.

Including performances from GCSE  

and A level pupils, Dauntsey’s Dance 

Company, Upper School Street Dance, 

Lower School Dance Company, GNI  

(Girls Not Invited) and many more.  

Always an exciting spectacle of talent  

and professionalism, accompanied by  

the backdrop of our technical crews’  

high-tech lighting and sound.

Hansel & Gretel

Grimm’s original dark tale is reimagined using  

play, puppetry and ensemble performance.

Times are tough for the family in  

the wood 

They’d eat like kings if only  

they could 

But hunger gnaws - famine stalks  

the land 

Something quite wicked has the  

upper hand! 

Poor mother and father must do  

“what is best”... 

And Hansel and Gretel will be put  

to the test! 

Armed with their very last slice of bread 

Will they eat to survive

Or

.....leave

…...…...a

..................trail

..........................home

..................................instead?



Our House, December 2019



“It has always been evident to me that drama  
plays a large role in making Dauntsey’s the way it is.”

Sixth Form pupil

T. 01380 814500  
admissions@dauntseys.org  
www.dauntseys.org

 

Dauntsey’s School
West Lavington,  
Devizes, Wiltshire,  
SN10 4HE 

Danny, Champion of the World, March 2019


